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About This Content

Keep on enhancing your DRAGON BALL XENOVERSE 2 experience with new exciting content from the "Future Trunks
Saga" of DRAGON BALL SUPER!

• 2 New powerful characters: SSGSS Vegito and Fused Zamasu
• Additional story quests from DRAGON BALL SUPER

• 3 New parallel quests
• 5 new devastating attacks for your avatar

• 4 additional Costumes/Accessories
• 6 new Super Souls
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QLOC, DIMPS
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Franchise:
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 and higher (64 bit only)

Processor: AMD Phenom II X2 550, 3.1GHz | Intel Pentium G4400, 3.30GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 650 | Radeon HD 6570

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

English,French,Italian,German,Korean,Polish,Russian,Traditional Chinese,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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My favorite so far.

B U T: the super and ultimate moves are\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665tho.... Good DLC, however, the devs were
lazy or something and decided to just make Rage Trunks a preset instead of his own character. He's not even Rage Trunks. It's
just SSJ2 Trunks with Sword of Hope. We also can't play as corrupted Zamasu, even though he's in the game as a boss. Like
come on. How are you going to put him in the game, yet we can't play as him?. This is one of the best DLC packs they've
released. All was amazing except the fact that rage mode isn't available and the saiyan tail isn't animated ._.. NINGEEEEN!!!!.
Better than the first one but not by much. I'm going to give it a pass just for the added content and slightly improved graphics
and gameplay. Those who are looking for something completely new may want to stay away. It's more of an update rather than a
sequel even with all of the dlc and expansion coming out soon. If you're a dragonball fan and don't mind being ripped off for
what is essentially an update then this is for you.
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It's xenoverse 2. There is NOTHING to dislike about it.. thank you
. Okay.

Xenoverse 2 DLC Pack 4's Story Quest was awesome, the cutscenes were incredibly detailed and really well done, however, the
great stuff ends here.

Merged Zamasu (Corrupted) and Rage Trunks are in the GAME. In the story, however we cannot access them. That goes
beyond me, they've created two characters and not finished them to the point where we could play as them. Its a slapt to the
face. If you have the season pass you have no choice but to purchase this. If you're fine with this, then buy this DLC, however if
you wanted to play as Rage Trunks and the Corrupted Merged Zamasu, then don't. We need to send a message to Dimps.. This
DLC Pack is on of my favorites released. The only problem is the fact that everyone is ruining the hype with "no rage trunks" or
"no animation for the tails". They cant realease everything at once. Also for Merged Zamasu Corrupted, he is a boss. Just like
how Final Form Mira isnt playable. He would be OP in the hands of a good player. But for Rage Trunks, really the only
explination is limited time, or they dont know how to do the stats. Overall an amazing DLC, one of the best yet (if not THE
best), and i cant recommend it enough. its super fun and merged zamasu half corruptet was really challeging plus i only used 2
moves and they were big bang kamehameha while youre friend was there and also spirit of the sayins plus super vegeta.
\u308f\u304c\u59ff\u306f\u6b63\u7fa9\u3002\u308f\u304c\u59ff\u306f\u4e16\u754c! \u3042\u304c\u3081\u3088\u3002\u3
05f\u305f\u3048\u3088\u3002\u3053\u306e\u6c17\u9ad8\u304f\u3082\u7f8e\u3057\u3044\u3000\u4e0d\u6b7b\u306b\u3057
\u3066\u3000\u6700\u5f37\u306e\u795e\u2026 \u30b6\u30de\u30b9\u3092!!!. it's good make more. I want to go ssj4
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